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ANOTHER "MAD DOG" FAKER
r

;'W:e We Need Tubes Now 
Says Speaker Crawford

. OF BLOOD IN PERSIA 
: STIRS FEEUNG IN BRITAIN • A

■ g;

3^ ■o *»
un dation of G over n- 
tent's Policy of A'.oofness 
fhile Persia's Indepen» 
cnee is Being Sacrificed, 

Joined in by Liberal 
rets—Russia Apparently 
etermined to Punish De- 
tnceless People.

■

I Impossible to Provide Ade
quate Surface Service in 
Congested District — Pre
sides at Spence-Hocken 
Meeting — Tubes Enthusi
astically Received.

Hen. Thomu Crawford started oft 
the civic meeting last night in good 
style by a characteristic and vigorous 
declaration in favor of tubes for To-
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& 1iONDON. Eng.. Dec. 37.—(Can. 
£».)—The Russian Government has 
tided upon stern measures to sup- 
ss the disorders at Tabrix and other 
turb d Persian towns. The dlslo- 
lon of the telegraph lines makes It 
ijosslble to get a reliable narrative 
the outbreaks. Yet It cannot be 
ibted that a situation of the gravest 
iptexlty has arisen, 
g reports of Russian progress In 

a, and stories of the tndlscrlmi- 
killing of natives In Tabriz and 

t, and of the destruction of Per- 
s constitutional government under 

continue to reach

3l!
m$8 V

: .. 4
'a ronto.

"The time has come," said Mr. 
Crawford, "when It la impossible In 
the congested district, on the surface 
lilies, to get sufficient accommodation. 
We must have something done over
head or underground and I'm In favor 

. oi: the underground.”
Controller Spence thanked Mr. Craw

ford for being present to referee Ms 
bout with Controller Hoc ken. The 
anti-tube controller said be would try 
to show Mr. Crawford "how bad Is the 
thing that yoti believe In." (Laughter;.

Controller Spence had called the 
meeting and fixed the program. He 
sandwiched Controller Hocken between 
an antirbuslness tax talk and hie next 
ten years’ transportation policy.

Abolish the business tax and estab
lish an inebriate hospital were two 
cute little time killers made use of by
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HON. THOMAS CRAWFORD
“The time has come for tubes.” l\ rI us.lan menaces,

■gland, the people are becoming ln- 
■easingly disquieted at the British 
Dvernment's attitude, which the for- 

Slr Edward Grey,

it' Hope to Reclaim
Fallen Women

Lmetgo secretary, 
thinks Is a matter of policy and cota- 
^Ued by the Anglo-Russlan agree
ment.

:
-v

Ids Energetic Effort to Clean Up Kansas 
City by Moral Suasion, 

and the Law.
PARTY IN MASK (to wAtchdog) : You'd keep me out, would you? Well, HI 

start a red hot mad dôg scare aginypn*--■ .
FOft THE VIADUCT.

The Toronto Star Says There la 
Nothing New But to Vote It.

Persian Autonomy Gone.
Doubts have also been increased as 

to whether Persian Independence will j 
ever bs re tored to even the feeble sta-j Toronto Star: The 74*6 ratepayers 
tus It had before this last assault by '”iho voted for a Bloor-Danforth via-

slttlng dtrot In 1410- were to the minority by 
4535 votes. In HIT, .bbe project was 
defeated by 1567, a somewhat Ihgtitev 
vote being polled. The Increase in 'the 
vote favorable to the project was only

rats Controller Spence, while Controller 
CITY. Me.. Dec. 37.—(Cam? Hvcken saw the time for a tube de

bate being steadily reduced ae it te 
the Irreducible minimum.

KANSAS
Press.)—Accompanied by police, a 
committee of women religious workersDESERT BENCH 

FOR FE5TIÏE
MONGOLIA IIIDED na^es. ,Sw“?

Golden City
At last a voice sounded a note of 1m- 

vlsited houses in the ‘red light" patience. The voice said: “Let's hear 
effort to persuade Hocken."

-de for If parliament were
undoubtedly be severe to-daywould

mlBg of the government on this 
arraignment of the

Eng-
dlstr c •-, Controller Hocken was given an ep-
the inmates to take a fresh start thusiastlc reception. He showed that
life. _ _______ the best and most Important question
- Each woman was offered a respect- wWch faad ever faced qj, clly Wae
able home and a position in w ic s the tube proposition. Twenty years
can earn an honest living. A home, t RgQ twc meDi B f. Clark and John
be conducted as an ordinary board ng ghaw gtdod out t0 the for a mutt- 
house, its address to' be kept secret, 
will be provided for those Who accept

nglish

Loo
subject, and an 

L foreign office.
I -The Times Is the only paper which . On both occasions The Star took ex- 

strongly supports the government, and caption to the bylaw for a emmiber of 
considerable uneasiness reasons.

64 L

A bulletin from Golden City, Porcu

pine, received about 2.16 a.m. says:

"Half of the business section of Gold
en City in flames; 20 stores completely

While Proclaimed Nominally >«*• Mull,gan House 8aved- Mre
. _ ... still raging fiercely.”Independent To-morrow, it . , 

and Turkestan Will Practi- ^ 
cally Be Russian Protector- SteamCT Sank and 
ates — China May Choose Three Men Drowned 
Provisional President To-day

It expresses
Russia's Intentions as hinted In Some of these objections no longer 

hold good. It cannot be said, for in
stance, that the estimates submitted 
this year are hastily prepared. The 

Influential provincial Liberal paper, de- grcHlT1(j ;ias been gone over thoroly 
-jjorea the British course and ques» t,y the city’s surveyors, and there Is 

tlons whether the government could not reason .to believe that the works de- 
stand earlier, but partmer.t has arrived at am Intelligent 

In short, conclusion as to the cost. Nor can It 
now be said that the viaduct would be 
an unsightly one. It Is proposed to 
buHd it of cement, and tihe plans, show 
a. bridge Whiqb wopljj À' credit to 
Toronto from the standpoint of appear- 
ance, as well as permanence. '

A straight-across viaduct is again

three-

.00
over
the St Petersburg reports. The Man
chester Guardian, the ablest and most

lclpally-owned street railway. At first 
a majority were for public owner
ship, until the syndicates got after 
them.

llgion forward movement In addit on rp^a tube now offered a publicly-own- 
to planning to care for the women, ed and competing system of otvlo 
the organization has gathered the 
name of all the property owners who 
rent their places for Immoral purposes 
and will ask that criminal proceedings 
be started against them. J °

Bar Association Holds Annual 
Banquet—Many Prominent 
Guests—Felicitous Remarks 
in- Order — Lawyers and 
Judges Cast Aside Sombre
ness of Law,

the offer.
The effort is part of the men and ro-

trim- Thoe. C. Doherti-.
:. This 
34 in.

• have taken some 
ftars that it is too late now. 
the whole affair Is repugnant to Lib-

transportation.
Blue ruin was hollered by soma.75 people In New York and Boston what» 

the tubes were proposed there, Just 
"as" they "are by the anti-tube speaker* 
in Toronto tfow. but they have never 

J-ribst the ratepayers of. New York or 
NO ROOM! This is the sign that Boston a dollar of taxes and have 

The Globe. and Telegram are hanging paid from the start 
outside the Gates of Toronto. What a Controller Spence argued that the 
Pitiful admission! Because* of a tubes would not pay and would fail 

, change of government The Globe’s at- g,Ve the public adequate relief.
Press.)—The French mail steamer, St | the King Edward last night on the tjtude might be understood, but why Aid. Graham, Aid. Weston and John
Pien-e Miquelon, arrived at North Syd- ^,,011 of the. annual dinner. They: this retrograde action on the part of Wanless made brief appeals for sup-

Turkestan. ney from Halifax to-night having on ,ooked qulte preSentable and human, ! The Telegram? Canada suffered for port
Both will pass under Russian Influence hovd the crew of the British steamer and icted wlth a freedom whlch years because of Insufficient new cap-
and will practically become Russian Re„wlck, Captain Chapman! The two dlcated an ebCape from red tape and Effing to cÎme in greater
protectorates.’ Russia will at any time steamers wfere in collision off Green . 1 d ^ g frightened

Is.and about 100 miles east of Halifax Precedents. Silk had no advantage quantities If they are not frightened
early this morning, the ^ French boat over alpaca and the junior bar got all, off by the two non-progressive Toronto

' striking the Renwlck amidships, send- the courses cbmlng to the C. J.’s. Journals.
j mg her-to the bottom head foremost, Frank Mackelcan ^ very agreeably In bbr headline*"

zthe construction of Uie trans-Mon- “d “^“éepmgHm^^Yoward^rt and «Peaking was very bright, tho in one of the chief objections taken After spending about ten flays en

of the Renwlck. The accident happen- a few Instances unduly prolonged. Sir by The Telegram to the construction earth under conditions which probably 
long sought permission from China, ^ b t , -,clock- xhe weather was AIan Aylesworth’s remarks were par- ot the tubes, the building of the via- never before in the world’* historywin now be a matter of time, Europe SeTwUh vt^ Utile seasoning. felicitim*. President Charte. duct, and the annexation oIN^To- bave been the lot of any mortal, tk.

„ „ , . ■ . Renwlck wa« under charter for Elliott occupied the chair and was ad-. ronto. If the works department ,* uttle child at the Sick Children’* Row-
thereby coming nearer to Pekin by Inverne3S Coal & Railway com-1 mlrably concise. At the guest table j overburdened, It Is the fault of the p!tali wlth the exposed heart, 1* dead, 
three or four days. pa and at y^e time of the accident were: Hon* w- T- White. Sir William clty council. That a larger staff is Altbo exhibiting remarkable vigor, the

Russian Influence will flank the Jap- wag on ber ^ay from Port Hastings Mulock, Sir Alan Aylesworth. Hon. J. | necessary should not retard the city’s peculiar and distressing nature of the
sohere In Manchuria perilously, ! to Bridgewater, coal laden. The J. Foy, Hon. Ni W. Rowell. K.C., Arch- ; progress. It should be a pride to eveiw lnlaaVs malformation left little hop*

f the. sake names of the drowned men are un- deacon Cody, who said grace, Justices citizen to know that the civic depart- jQ tho mlndi ot medical men that it
Japanese alUance for the sake obtalnaMe ^ were firemen. The Sutherland, Middleton. Latch ford,. mente are hard put, to keep pace with

of preserving Japanese interests may ,vors ,cat aU their belongings, as Tcetzel, Riddell and Kelly, Col. Fare- the growth of Toronto, 
sooner or later be expected. Russian the etCamer sank so quickly that they well K.C., R. J. ^aclennan S. P. Most other cities In Canada and^the

^ W R„.«iar. bare,y escaped with their lives. Lazier, K.C., C. A. Harwood, K.C.. united States are only too willing to
The advertisement of Messrs. Ryrie offleers and officials, if not tne kuss r. gt pierre Miquelon was unin- Judge Fisher, Enoll Languedoc, K.C,

Bros, to the effect that they Intended Govemment proper., have Influenced d and wm proceed to-night. Montreal; J. A. M. Alklns, K.C.. Bran-j
to close their store at 5 ,o’clock to the ,, ln Mongolla. ---------------- J ' • don; Sir George Gibbons, etc.

. . afternoon eo that employes could get ______ Steamer Hughenden Founders. Letters of regret were received from continue to
the Jewish reiigion are to ^ home to time for their evening meal. Is president To-day. LISBON. Portugal, Dec. 27.-The Brl- r. l. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laur-I what 8plenald emigration agents The
exc.uded from Russia, an .the greatest testimony In of 27-(Can Press)- «sh steamer, Devonsh.re, which, ar- ,er 81r James Whitney. Hon. J. M. ' alobe and Telegram would be. Don’t
°nd place customs duties are to be tutoe* and Im^ved traction cond^thtos SHANGHAI. Dec. -. rived here to-day reports the founder- Qpo Woodrow Wilson. New come to Toronto, they say. as we have °»to- ceased Grever. Back went .tbs
raised by 100 per cent, unless tho Rus- that has as been ma^e whQ It Is reported that the delegates ot the ,ng of the British steamer. Hnghen- i Jfrsey. Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Sir already more people than we ..know Uttle mortal Into the keeping of the
slan normal schedule Is lower than the in this o.ty. The m # ^ and haa lg provlnces of China proper Intend to den, ln the Bay of Biscay, on Dec. 21. Wm_ Meredlth, glr oiehholme Falcon- how to mke care of. The new federal mystery that brought It forth.
Ameihan. In that case a duty ' ^-lght his or her way home to a Tor- meet at Nanking on Dec. 28 to elect The Devonshire rescued ^two^of the wldge, Sir Aemtlius Irving, and prac- government.has atarted out to Improve ‘ -> ■■ , ’
In gthc United States duty wl 1 ont0 street Railway car Is «he most Tin- j Dr shun y at Sen as president of the crew of the Hughenden, the others be- tl<,ally alj the members of the bench tbe immigration policy of the Lauries KILLED Iftlrt AND SlX UhlLDREN

we know of. They. pr0vls'onal government of the United lng lost. The Hughenden was boun wbQ wcre absent. I administration and appointed a spec al .
from Smyrna for Dublin. w c. Mlkei. JC.C.. in the absence commission for that purpose. It this Arkansas Man Then Took Hie Ovrfl

I Life, Wiping OutVfrtiinlly,

■ral sentiment.

Troops on the Move.
t ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—(Can.

latest reports from Ta- I __
that the telephone line proposed am a the engineer» agree that 

been cut. Julta is a small such a structure Is. more costly than
the Aras any of the others shown on the city’s pre8s.)—Mongolia, which almost equals

I plans. A cheaper viaduct. Interfering - , . ’
to a less extent with the natural beauty ; China proper ln size, will be proclaimed

I of the district, has been advocated by independent to-morrow, slmultaneous-
that the Russian reinforcements were 1 the Gul,ld of-ctvdc Art. Tills skirts the 
flee patched to Tabriz several, days ago. j eou,u, bank of the ravine as far ae 

About 200 Caucasian fidais, Including Howard and Pairilament-etreets, In the 
a number" of leaders, fled last nlgh’t to , form of a terrace, with parapet p*p- 
Karadagh, with the intention, It Is be- tecticn. Its claim* must b# weighed 
>Aeved of crossing the Russln frontier, against the advantages, sentimental or
, Russian guard has been plaoed over otherwise, of a straight-Hire connectionA Russian guaru na v btween Bloor-street and Dinforth-
the Russian bank and the citadel, oter --------- unfortunately the ratepayers

1
V 18 TORONTO TO STAGNATE Î«

British Vssssl Renwlck Wae Rammed 
Off Neva Scotia—C*rtd|n 

and Others Rescued.

■press.)—The 
fbrl* announce 
V to Julfa has
: town to Transcaucasia, on

sometiiing less than 100 miles j 
■f ' from Tabriz. It was from this point

finish, 
i solid

Innumerable volumes of the Domin
ion and Ontario Revised Statutes ma
terialized themselves around the lux
urious tables, of the Bar, Association at

PEIflIN, Dec. 28.—(2.35 a-m.)—(Can.

i

N.S.,.River, Dec. 37.—(Can.HALIFAX,

ly with the cutting off from China of 
the vast dependency of

:

19 }

cAbnormal I
I

Baby Deadbe able to annex them. A grand khan 
will be named as monarch of Mongo-avenue.

are not given the opportunity of eboos-9 Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
ting. lia.\9 The vehicular, street car and pedes
trian traffic of .the east demands access 
to the central part of the city. The 
gap must be bridged. The people of 
the western section®, who expect the 
widening of BWor-street to High Park 
and .the building of subways between 
Dundas-street and Lansdowne-uvenue 
in the course of the next year or so, 
should join with their eastern brethren 
in making Bloor-street the longest thru 

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 27.—(Can.1 highway .in Greater Toronto. The way
legislative to do It is to support the viaduct at

Russia May Bar 
All Trade With U.S.

gollan Railway, for which Russia has

ands,
nen’s i

Measure Before Doums Is In Re
taliation for United States Re
quest for Treaty Abrogation.d

anese 
and a

1
ForPress.)—A supplementary 

proposal of a frankly prohibitive char- New Year’s, 
acter was Introduced by the Nation
alists in the douma to-day. It Is aim
ed d rectly at the United States.

Accoid.ng to the terms of the pro- 
b set enactment American citizens of

could long survives . It didn’t 
several days it seemed to grow stronger 
and could take nourishment but the

sav-
ANOTHER WITNESS.

inevitable change came and it began.and spend lashings of money to 
Immigration is ac-

grow to sink and grow weaker.
• Slower and slower did the little hearttry and do so.

compiling this Tor Toronto, and will b^t until. Just as Christmas Jiafl pass*
ed, the pulsations that had caused such 
interest among the physicians of Tor»

GU-

li for
very
.48

ghtly 
ality ;

lected.
Tfle author of the bill states that the havg 

last provls on Is necessary to order to by the struggling they have to en
tity.! with the import of agricultural OCTUnter and the stifling odor which 
machinery. comes from the overcrowding of v the

An effort will bê made to have all before they reach their homes,
commerce with the United States cut • Toronto Telegram says
on as a result of abrogation by . the And yet ine -mprovement to

people .themselves have some- 
about this, and they are 
It, by voting for all the 

New Year's Day.

.89 fortunate person
lost their temper and their appe- . Provinces.

CONSERVATIVES LEAD IN P.E.I. of ,E. F. B. Johnstonr~K.C.. proposed is euccessfdl and The Globe and Tele-j
-------   tbe toast of “The Bench.” Hie recol- are to be accepted as authorities, LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 17. (C«M.

Meetlng Yesterday Dlscu.rod Appoint. wtih ^ZTr^rToZr 21 ^d MonfreTwhlro t£y are a»uS

ment of Counsel and Secretary. Temple MacDonald, to the Prince Ed- the excellent dtortes, which followed, they can be looked after. T j Grant con8ist!ng of y*
27.—(Special.)—Af- Con- 361 the note ot hlU^ous e"jofment' | - And what a fine chance we have of wlte and ,lx children, have been »ur-

-H^hï se n, Z? resldeB 12 ^ ^

minister of ^rks and toe ^ ^ ^ ^ flrgt d ot Rings, and and stentorian chorus, "Has watchword. The civic. administration
service commissioners, the members John ^ Macdonald. Conservative, in
of the recently appointed commission the third district of Kings. J Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
which will conduct an enquiry Into all j 
the government departments, held 
their first meeting this afternoon.

The three commissioners, Hon. A. t 
Mori ne (chairman), R. S. Lake and G 
N. Ducharme, discussed the question 
of securing quarters, and decided to 
meet to-morrow to consider the ques-

I
COMMISSION ON THE JOB

ts,
$3.50,

f:1
;OTTAWA, Dec.

wide, 
1. Re-
1.59

Tlie 
thing to say 
going to say 
bylwws on

SLUMDOM NON-EXISTENT. 1
The evidence tends to show. It Is 

cannot keep up with its business. Ham- clared, that Grant killed bis wife and 
ilton and other live places are fortun- children and then took hie own lit* 
ately for themselves not so cver-con- Details regarding tho tragedy ass tswi 

» gested. - I — - 1 . ....

father Vaughan has been seeing To-
Met0f was'deSed not to overt..ka drAStIC STREET CAR REGULA- 
that which I thought myself to be TIONS.Slumdom la ____

v If
hunting dvwn—h slum, 
non-existent to Toronto.”

Accompanied by trank Walsh of tne 
Associated Charities, they Investigated togs 
the congested districts of the east end tince the order to run the Queen cars 
—Cherry-street—and in the Ward.

Far from being unaware of the do- 
of the Toronto Street Railway Photos of Leap Year Babies(gar Oh you business man, and oh youj puke of Argyll * Composer.

working man, are you satisfied to al- i LONDON, Eng., utc. 27.—team. Press), 
low Toronto to stagnate? It not, vote —It la announced that Cticar Hammer- 
, .. stv.n, v-'hose Ljudon opt-ra house weefor all the bylaw a Encour.ge out- opened Nov. 13 last, has accepted an 
aiders to regard Toronto ae a good opera written toy the Duke of AngyiL

for production in the spring.

>;im-
rge
lb. up Roncesvalles was issued a few days 

Aeroplane Man Arrested. ago, the Ontario Railway Board are
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Harry Graves ve y conversant with all that’s going 

Carter, president of an aeroplane com- Qn in tbl3 regard. Nor has the dlsas- tlon of appointing counsel, a secretary
whhy’ Xpproprieatingt0*fduands "of'toe trous accident at the King-street car amd otheroffice*, necessary^to thepro- 
company. The complainants against barns on Chtstmas Eve been left un- per carrying on of the work to hand. 
Carter are Arthur A. Hart, vlce-prerl- considercd. The board’s engineers have n is quite probable that the quarters 
dent; Royal E. Bibblns, treasurer and ordered to make a thoro to- recently vacated by the railway board
comptnyA'TheTart’ter is In °uncle of ve tlgat on into the circumstances of will be secured by the commissioners, 
Carter. the accid nt, and recommendations are wjîo propose to get established in Ot-

Specifically Carter is charged with asted for—no patt®;T Jl* uwa and commence the work of hear-
RSSŒïa Sf and $85- ^ IP. ^e=oe early in January. -

In connection with our recent announcement that The Toronto 
Daily World would present all babies born on the 29th February, 
of this coming leap year, with a silver mug, we desire to say that we 
wfi! be glad to receive and publish photographs of babies who parti
cipated in this award last leap year, that is, babies who were born 
on the 29th of February, four years ago, and who received Tha 
World’s silver mugs. These pictures should be sent in addressed to 
the Silver Mug Department of The World.

Entries for babies born on the 29th of February of the coming 
year must be made on the coupon which appears in another part of the 
paper.

tin IC
-as.

tde. place to live in and.tell your aldermen 
to put on more men if they cannot 
keep up with the work.

1 1?ar THE BIG FUR 8ALf. «
P-s.
le» The Dtoeen Company Is having < 

special sale of, fur goods, which were 
manufactured for Christmas selling.Alderman Dunn’s Illness.

The friends of Aid. Dunn will be glad Very exclusive designs in the best of 
to hear that the Is gradually recover- fur and at extremely low prices. You 

1 lng from his sudden illness, but he will w 11 find something unusually gooff 
\ not be able to be out of his house for > from which to choose at figures yog 
\ a couple of days. 1 will not likely meet again.
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Nothin’ Doin’”«

1 The Globe is at It again.
Too many large public’works 

on hand, says the do-ae-Uttle- 
as-you-can organ, and It tells 
of the Important work of fram
ing an agreement with the Tor
onto Railway for the Inter
change of traffic with the new 
civic car lines.

It is easy to shout for some
thing you can’t get.

Someone should explain this to 
the reverend editor.

The only condition on which 
the Toronto Railway Company 
would ever consent to an Inter
change of traffic would be on 
the basis of a four cent fare to 
be paid to tjie Toronto Rail
way Company for. every pas
senger carried over Its lines. 
This would mean that the civic 
cars would have to be run as a 
gift to tbe citizens, or perhaps 
It would be more accurate to 
say to Bob Fleming’s corpora
tion.

The Toronto Railway Co. pays 
$700,000 a year to the city on its 
new traffic. It is under no 
obligation to help the citizens 
ln the new districts and Is en
trenched behind a decision of 
the privy council

Please break the news to the 
old lady of Melinda-st that 
there’s "nothing doing.”
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